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Do not be conformed to this
world, but be transformed by the
renewal of your mind, that by

April, May, June, 2016

with those to whom we minister. Some of the
people the volunteers sit with don’t
always communicate with the volunteers,
but that does not mean they do not like

testing, you may discern what is

being talked to or having someone taking

the will of God, what is good and

time to just pay attention to them.

acceptable and perfect.
Romans 12:2

There are volunteers that help in
the running and administration duties
of Because You Matter Ministries. One of
our new volunteers in administration is
Jean S. Jean has volunteered to help out

Because You Matter Ministries depends

with the vast bookkeeping duties of the

on many volunteers, to be able to serve the

ministry. There is a lot to keep track of :

many people that Because You Matter

like IRS filings to help keep our non-profit

Ministries comes in contact with on a weekly

status with the Federal government ; The

basis. There are the volunteers who get
noticed the most because of their positions
in the organization that puts them in front
of the groups of people we minister to.
They lead songs in a worship
service, or bringing a message, or sharing
a devotional, or just some special thoughts
the volunteer would like to share with the
many people we minister to. We also have
volunteers who may not stand up in front

State of Wisconsin filings that keep our
incorporation paperwork in order and
bank account balances that help in
knowing the financial health of the
ministry. All of this means Jean has her
work cut out for her.
There is also the volunteer Board
of Directors who help in the guiding of
the ministry in all the challenges that
accompany it. The Board provides
direction in the allocation of funds from

of the groups but are just as important for

the gracious donations to the ministry.

the jobs they do by just having a ministry

The board helps by giving guidance

of presence. This means sitting and talking

when there are
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situations with logistics and communication

Golden Gospel Group Days & Locations

problems that come up from time to time.
These are a few of the ways volunteers help

Cottonwood on Military Ave.

with Because You Matter Ministries Inc.
Grancare Gardens on Dousman Ave.
Then again at 1:00 P.M. at
Cottonwood on Military Ave.
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Marla Vista on Military Ave.

Looking to volunteer ? There are
a lot of different ways you can help out.
The different positions that need to be filled

Golden Living on Shawano Ave.
( * call to see where we are in the cycle)

that you may be just right for are some ideas

++++++++++++++++++++

like: teaching, web design, web maintenance,

All donations made to Because You

help with organization, etc.
If you are not sure where you may
want to serve but would like to fit in
somewhere, please contact us and we will

Matter Ministries Inc. are tax deductible,
we are a registered 501 c three non-profit
organization.
If you would like to know more about

try and find an area for which you would be

anything we do or have plans for, please

perfect.

contact us at:
info@becauseyoumatter.com

God already has that perfect spot
selected for you. We will be glad to work
with you in finding a position where you
can serve the Lord .
Pray for guidance in this decision
and let God lead your way.

Check out our website:
becauseyoumatter.com

Or

920-499-2012

(CST)

Or

Because You Matter Ministries Inc.
213 Blithe Street
Green Bay, WI 54303

Ken Boyd
MSC Church Strengthener Missionary

